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AUTOMATED POSTAL VOTING SYSTEM 
AND METHOD 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0001] The present invention Will be described With refer 
ence to the accompanying drawings. 
[0002] FIG. 1 is an example ofa number of postal voting 
stationery components that may be used in accordance With 
embodiments of the present invention. 
[0003] FIG. 2 is an example of a portion of an automated 
postal voting system to generate a listing of available votes 
and the associated postal voting stationery components that 
may be used in accordance With embodiments of the present 
invention. 
[0004] FIG. 3 is a block diagram shoWing the processing of 
a return mail piece having af?xed thereto a postal voting 
indicium in the postal voting system, in accordance With an 
embodiment of the present invention. 
[0005] FIG. 4 is a block diagram shoWing the processing of 
a declaration of identity form for a voter in an automated 
postal voting system, in accordance With an embodiment of 
the present invention. 
[0006] FIG. 5 is an example of another portion of an auto 
mated postal voting system con?gured to generate a ?nal 
count of actual votes received, in accordance With embodi 
ments of the present invention. 
[0007] FIG. 6 is a block diagram including a partially 
exploded vieW of a postal voting indicium, in accordance With 
an embodiment of the present invention. 
[0008] FIG. 7 is a How diagram of a method for preparing 
and using a postal voting indicium, in accordance With an 
embodiment of the present invention. 
[0009] FIG. 8 is a How diagram of a method for preparing 
and using a postal voting indicium, in accordance With 
another embodiment of the present invention. 
[0010] FIG. 9 is a block diagram of a system to generate, 
print and use a postal voting indicium, in accordance With 
another embodiment of the present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

[0011] In accordance With an embodiment of the present 
invention, the use of a postal voting indicium including, for 
example, a stamp, a sticker, a label, on pre-printed card(s), 
etc., in an automated postal voting system offers several ben 
e?ts over traditional postal voting, including, but not limited 
to, greater security and con?dentiality and automated vote 
counting. Greater security may be achieved by preventing 
access to at least tWo independent databases/data sources 
using, for example, an encryption algorithm and associated 
key so non unauthorized personnel can’t tell Who voted, nor 
for Whom. In addition, no personal information may be con 
tained on the voting paper returned; duplication checks may 
be performed to combat fraud; and support is optionally pro 
vided to remove votes related to invalid voter Declarations of 
Identity. Embodiments of the system may be used in local, 
state and/or national elections as Well as for any number of 
private groups/organizations voting, for example, elections, 
proxy votes, etc. 
[0012] Likewise, vote counting may be accomplished auto 
matically, since the votes may be sorted by mail or other 
automated processing equipment so as to prevent introducing 
delays to delivery timescales and Without further duplication 
of Work. In addition, automated vote counting may improve 
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count accuracy, since barcode read error rate is proven to be 
extremely small, as Well as being much faster than manual 
counts. LikeWise, automated vote counting may provide 
improved ballot statistics, for example, data may be made 
available on When votes are posted, and from Where; and 
improved tracking of postal votes may be realiZed as they are 
sent out through the mail, and as they are returned and sorted. 

[0013] In accordance With embodiments of the present 
invention, a method, system and product for automated postal 
voting, Which also may be referred to as voting by mail, may 
include multiple secure data sources, postal voting stationery 
including at least one postal voting indicium and the use of 
each thereof. Speci?cally, the method, system and product 
may integrate data and the voting stationery necessary to 
enable voting by mail to include secure data sources (e.g., 
separate, secure data bases and/or separate, secure tables 
Within a single data base); postal voting stationery compo 
nents may include a delivery envelope, a ballot paper With the 
at least one postal voting indicium, a voting card, and a return 
envelope. In some, although not all, embodiments a voter 
declaration of identity card also may be part of the postal 
voting stationery components. “Mail” as used herein may 
apply to mail items (e.g., letters such as that de?ned by the 
return envelope of the postal voting stationery described 
herein) that are, in general, sent via a public/private postal 
service. HoWever, the method, system and product also may 
be used With non-postal delivery service providers, for 
example, overnight delivery service providers and/or third 
party/corporate mail processing centers. In addition, in some 
embodiments, the mail items may be sent as an electronic 
mail item and returned as a hard copy mail item (e.g., letter) 
and/or an electronic mail item. “Mail items” may include 
letters, packages, parcels, boxes, and the like of all shapes and 
sizes. 

[0014] In accordance With an embodiment of the present 
invention, a postal voting indicium may include all informa 
tion necessary to determine a value, e. g., Which ballot option/ 
choice, the postal voting indicium may represent. The postal 
voting indicium may include a human-readable portion and a 
machine-readable portion. For example, the human-readable 
portion, although not required, is useful and may be limited to 
only a unique vote identi?cation (“ID”) number/value, Which, 
generally, is also encoded in the machine-readable portion. 
HoWever, the human-readable portion also may include a 
generic message to encourage the recipient to use the pro 
vided postal voting stationery to vote. For example, the mes 
sage may include “VOTE!”, “VOTE NOW!”, and/or any 
other marketing-type phrases designed to encourage voter 
participation. The machine-readable portion may include 
some or all of, but is not limited to, header information, bar 
code version to aid in identifying the indicium as a postal 
voting indicium, a vote identi?cation, a date on Which the 
postal voting indicium Was printed, a key identi?cation value, 
and a security code. 

[0015] Although, the information in the postal voting indi 
cium may appear in both human-readable and machine-read 
able formats, e.g., text and barcodes, respectively, reading the 
information from the postal voting indicium may be accom 
plished using automated equipment. For example, the bar 
code may be printed both With and Without the human-read 
able information, and any human-readable information 
printed With the barcode may also be coded in the barcode. 
HoWever, some of the information used in embodiments of 
the present invention, may only be printed in the barcode for 
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security and privacy reasons. Regardless, the entire postal 
voting indicium may be read (e.g., a bit-mapped image of the 
human-readable portion may be made and the image may be 
converted to actual digital character values; and the barcode 
may be scanned and the pattern converted to represent digital 
character values of information encoded in the barcode). To 
convert the bit-mapped image to actual digital character val 
ues may require an optical character recognition (“OCR”) 
program be run that may determine the value of each charac 
ter of the human-readable portion and save it as such. In 
general, the entire postal voting indicium may be read (e.g., 
scanned) at a mail processing facility in a single scan of a mail 
piece on Which the postal voting indicium is a?ixed, scanned, 
and deciphered and the deciphered postal voting indicium 
information may be sent to an automated postal voting system 
to count the vote de?ned by the postal voting indicium. 

[0016] In the method, a ?rst data store/data base may be 
generated of every possible vote, Which could be cast by every 
possible voter. For each of these possible votes (e.g., “Avail 
able Votes”) a unique entry may be made in a second data 
store/data base. Then, as each real vote is cast, the information 
Within the second data store/data base may be used to popu 
late a third data store/ data base With information on the actual 
votes cast. The third data store/ data base may provide details 
on all the votes cast, and by querying this data store/data base 
at the close of ballot the result can be obtained. 

[0017] Checks may be included to ensure that each voter 
only votes for one candidate once (or casts a certain number 
of votes once in the case of a proportional representation 
ballot), and that duplicated and forged voting returns are 
detected and not included in the count. This functionality may 
be hosted on a governmental postal system, for example, the 
United States Postal Service (“USPS”) Remote Computer 
Reader (“RCR”) and/or the Royal Mail (“RM”) Address 
Interpretation (“AI”) system; both provided by Lockheed 
Martin. Mail scanning and image processing resources exist 
at each of the USPS’ Regional Mail Processing Facilities and 
provide access to all letter mail processed therein. Likewise, 
address interpretation resources exist at each of the RM’s 71 
Mail Centres and provide access to all letter mail processed 
on RM’s automated sorting equipment. The functionality also 
may be hosted on a private mail processing system such as, 
for example, a parcel delivery service and/or a corporation 
With similar and/ or equivalent mail processing (i.e., imaging, 
sorting, etc.) equipment. 
[0018] In accordance With an embodiment of the present 
invention, a method for automated postal voting may include, 
for example: 

[0019] Sending voters a ballot paper in the mail, Where 
each ballot paper has a set of unique votes on it (in 
barcode form)ithese are “doubly unique”iper voter 
and per candidate and each vote has a unique “vote ID”. 

[0020] The voter may cast their vote, by peeling off the 
appropriate barcode for their chosen candidate, and 
af?xing it to a return voting card. 

[0021] The return voting card may be placed in a Win 
doWed return envelope, such that both the return address 
and the vote barcode are visible through the WindoW and 
put back in the mail. 

[0022] The voter may ?ll in a separate “Declaration of 
Identity” card, Which includes the voter’s registration 
number, and also places this in the return envelope, if 
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required by a voting authority (e.g., Registrar of the 
Vote, Election Commission, Local Government Coun 
cil, etc.). 

[0023] A barcode reading function at the mail processing 
facility(ies) may identify and collect voting data auto 
matically during a predetermined period for voting, via 
a link to a central “Available Votes” database. 

[0024] A “counts” system may run a query on the 
“Actual Votes Cast” database at the close of poll, to 
provide the ballot result. 

[0025] In accordance With an embodiment of the present 
invention, the method for automated postal voting may 
optionally include a human-readable indication of the 
selected candidate. This Would be designed so that the 
human-readable information Would not be visible through the 
WindoWed return envelope. This Would alloW a manual count 
of the votes cast Without the need for hand-held barcode 
readers. This Would be useful for: 

[0026] Checking the accuracy of the automatic vote 
reading by comparing it to a manual count4either of the 
Whole poll or of a statistically signi?cant sample. 

[0027] Counting postal votes Which have failed auto 
matic reading or Which for some reason have not been 
processed through the mail automation. 

[0028] This may also prove useful in the case of 
recounts; either by supporting a full manual recount, or 
partial count to provide con?dence in the automated 
result. 

[0029] The detailed concept may include four main pro 
cesses of: sending the ballot papers to the voters; returning 
(e.g., mailing/posting) the vote from the voters; returning the 
declaration of identity from the voters, if required; and count 
ing the votes. 
[0030] For example, in the United Kingdom (“UK”), local 
ballots may be typically run on an individual council basis. A 
feW Weeks before the vote starts, the individual councils hire 
printers to generate the voting stationery (including ballot 
papers and envelopes). Once the ?rst batch of stationery has 
been sent out in the post (or hand delivered by council of? 
cials in some cases), the poll is declared “open”. Voters typi 
cally have a number of days to make and return their postal 
vote. Guidance is given regarding expected RM delivery 
timescales. If voters believe they Will miss the posting dead 
line they can hand in their postal vote at the local council 
o?ice at any time prior to the poll closing. Along With their 
vote, voters may return a “Declaration of Identity”. The dec 
laration of identity may be placed inside its oWn envelope, 
Which is itself placed Within the vote return envelope. Voters 
must sign this declaration to promise that they are the person 
entitled to this voteiin some cases, a counter-signature also 
may be required. As each voter “casts” his/her vote, e.g., the 
vote return envelope is received and successfully scanned for 
the voter’s vote, the voter’s name is ticked off in the “Marked 
Register” to indicate that this voter has voted. This constantly 
updated register may be made available to candidates and 
their canvassersiWho may use it to target members of the 
public Who have not yet voted. 
[0031] Continuing With the above UK example, at a pre 
de?ned time the poll is declared “closed”. Once “closed”, any 
late-arriving ballot papers are not counted. Votes are only ever 
counted once the poll is closed. Running counts Whilst the 
poll is open are not permissible. Declarations of identity are 
checked prior to the count and Where a declaration of identity 
is deemed invalid, the associated vote is searched for and 
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removed from the count. This may be accomplished by refer 
ring to a voter registration number, Which, generally, is 
printed on both the vote and the declaration. Note that a level 
of trust is required in the counting staff to ensure that the 
counting staff knowing the voter’s identity does not compro 
mise the general anonymity of the vote. 
[0032] The folloWing are considered the general, high-level 
characteristics of an automated postal vote system. For 
example, the system needs to be able to report on Who has 
votedibut not Whom they voted forito update a “Marked 
Register”. The system also needs to knoW hoW people voted, 
so as to produce a “count”. HoWever, it must not be possible 
for someone to have enough data available to them so they can 
determine Whom voted for Whom. Likewise, the “count” may 
only be calculated at the end of the voting period and a 
running count during the voting period, generally, is not 
alloWable. In some embodiments, for example, in some 
United Kingdom elections, po stal votes must be accompanied 
by a Declaration of Identity and votes for Which the Declara 
tion of Identity is deemed invalid must not be included Within 
the count. 
[0033] Based on the above-identi?ed needs, some or all of 
the folloWing system capabilities may be needed, depending 
on the speci?c embodiment of the present invention. The 
capabilities may include, for example: 

[0034] The system maintaining a log of each registered 
voter Who has cast a vote. 

[0035] The system maintaining a log for each vote cast of 
Which candidate has been voted for. 

[0036] The system being able to count the number of 
votes cast for each candidate in the vote. 

[0037] The system ensuring that the count is not pro 
duced until the poll has been deemed closed. 

[0038] The system ensuring that counts are not produced 
until after the poll is closed through procedural methods. 

[0039] The system ensuring that no single user has 
access to enough data to enable the user to determine the 
candidate voted for by a speci?c registered voter. 

[0040] The system including safeguards to minimiZe the 
possibility of collusion betWeen multiple users in order 
to determine the candidate voted for by a speci?c regis 
tered voter. 

[0041] The system including checks to reduce the poten 
tial of forged and duplicated votes being included Within 
the ballot count. 

[0042] The system restricting user access to authorized 
users only. 

[0043] The system alloWing votes already cast to be 
rejected in the case of an invalid Declaration of Identity 
being detected associated With that vote. 

[0044] The system supporting the running of multiple 
ballots running simultaneously. 

[0045] FIG. 1 is an example of a number of postal voting 
stationery components that may be used in accordance With 
embodiments of the present invention. In FIG. 1, in a system 
that provides hardcopies of the voting materials, there may be 
at least four printed stationery components, Which may 
include a delivery envelope 110 that is addressed to the voter, 
and assumed to be sent as a Preprinted Postal Indicia (PPI) 
item from a postal and/or private delivery service; a ballot 
paper 120 that may contain a list of candidates 121, With a 
unique bar-coded sticker relating to each candidate 122, 124, 
126, 128 for the voter; a voting paper 130 that may contain a 
pre-printed return address 132 and a pre-de?ned vote indi 
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cium location 134 on Which to place one of the unique bar 
coded stickers 122, 124, 126, 128; a sometimes optional/ 
sometimes required declaration of identity card/form 140 
With a voter signature block 142 and voter registration num 
ber 144 to be returned With voting paper 130; and a return 
envelope 150 in Which to return voting paper 130 and decla 
ration of identity card/form 140 and that may be a business 
reply envelope pre-printed With a speci?c license number 152 
and a postal indicium 154, and having a clear WindoW 156. 
Postal indicium 154 may include textual and/or encoded 
machine-readable indications of the mail pieces as being a 
postal voting mail item and indications of postage paid and 
other related postage information, for example, class of ser 
vice, actual amount of postage paid, post by date, etc. 
[0046] In FIG. 1, delivery envelope 110 may be of suf?cient 
siZe to hold each of ballot paper 120, voting paper 130, 
declaration of identity card/form 140, return envelope 150, 
and, if desired, a separate envelope (not shoWn) in Which to 
seal declaration of identity card/form 140 before placing it in 
return envelope 150. In general, declaration of identity card/ 
form 140 is manually checked by election personnel to deter 
mine Whether it is valid or invalid. This checking usually 
occurs after voting paper 130 is imaged by a mail processing 
system, since declaration of identity card/form 140 must be 
removed from return envelope 150 before being checked. 
HoWever, in accordance With another embodiment of the 
present invention, automated electronic signature analysis 
may be performed on declaration of identity card/form 140. 
Similarly, return envelope 150 may be of suf?cient siZe to 
hold each of voting paper 130, declaration of identity card/ 
form 140, and, if desired, the separate envelope in Which the 
declaration of identity may be sealed. Upon receipt and open 
ing of delivery envelope 110, generally, a voter Will ?nd ballot 
paper 120, voting paper 130, and return envelope 150, and 
possibly may ?nd declaration of identity card/ form 140 With 
or Without an associated envelope. To complete the voter’s 
side of the voting process, the voter removes a postal voting 
indicium associated With their chosen candidate and/or ballot 
option from ballot paper 120, for example, postal voting 
indicium 122, and places it in pre-de?ned vote indicium loca 
tion 134 on voting paper 130. As seen in FIG. 1, postal voting 
indicium 122 is associated With Mrs. Jacky Rouge of the 
Labour party and identi?ed by a vote identi?cation (“ID”) 
123, Which is also reproduced on ballot paper 120 to the left 
of postal voting indicium 122. By providing vote ID 123 on 
both postal voting indicium 122 and ballot paper 120, the 
voter may have some level of assurance that each postal 
voting indicium is associated With the correct name of each 
candidate. The voter may place voting paper 130 With postal 
voting indicium 122 attached thereto in return envelope 150 
so that return address 132 and postal voting indicium 122 may 
be seen through clear WindoW 156, seal return envelope 150, 
and place return envelope 150 in the mail/post system. If 
declaration of identity card/form 140 is included and 
required, prior to sealing return envelope 150, the voter may 
sign declaration of identity card/form 140 in signature block 
142 and place declaration of identity card/form 140 into 
return envelope 150. Declaration of identity card/form 140 
may and/or may not be placed in a separate envelope before 
being placed in return envelope 150. 
[0047] Alternatively, in accordance With another embodi 
ment of the present invention, some or all of the voting mate 
rials in FIG. 1 may be received/obtained electronically from 
an electronic postage product (e.g., an online postage pro 
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gram). For example, ballot paper 120 information, voting 
paper 130, declaration of identity 140 and speci?c license 
number 152 and postal indicium 154 may be sent as attach 
ments to an email from the electronic postage product and/or 
downloaded by the voter from a voting Web site. In these 
alternate embodiments, information on the voter’s email 
address, Internet Protocol (“IP”) address, and/or a public/ 
private key certi?cate may need to be maintained to ensure 
only the actual voter may receive and use the voting materials. 
In the electronic embodiments being described here, once the 
voter has been validated, the voter may select, drag and drop 
a postal voting indicium, for example, postal voting indicium 
122, in pre-de?ned vote indicium location 134 on voting 
paper 130, and completed voting paper 130 may be printed. 
Alternatively, separate completed voting papers for each can 
didate may be supplied and the desired voting paper may be 
selected, printed, folded, and put in return envelope 150. If 
required, declaration of identity 140 also may be printed, 
signed by the voter and placed in return envelope 150. Return 
envelope 150 may still need to be sent separately to the voter 
in delivery envelope 110, since each voter may not have an 
appropriately siZed, clear WindoWed envelope in Which to 
place voting paper 130. 
[0048] Alternatively, to eliminate having to separately send 
the return envelope the voter may print their vote directly on 
any standard envelope, enclose declaration of identity 140, if 
required, and send the envelope back for processing. As part 
of the direct printing on the envelope, speci?c license number 
152, return address 132, postal voting indicium 122 and 
postal indicium 154 may all be printed directly on the enve 
lope. In yet another alternative, the direct printing may occur 
on a sheet ofpaper, for example, 81/2"><l 1", A4, etc., and the 
sheet may be folded and secured to approximate an “enve 
lope” With the printed side on an exterior surface of the 
“envelope”. 
[0049] FIG. 2 is an example of a portion of an automated 
postal voting system to generate a listing of available votes 
and the associated postal voting stationery components that 
may be used in accordance With embodiments of the present 
invention. In FIG. 2, a voter identity data base 210 may 
initially include a voter’s registration information 220, Which 
may include, but is not necessarily limited to, a voter regis 
tration number 221, a voter name 222, a voter address 223, a 
listing of available candidates/ballot options 224, a ballot 
return address 225, and a voting Ward/precinct 226. By com 
bining voter registration information 220 With bar code data 
230 unique bar codes 241 may be created for each candidate/ 
ballot option on listing of available candidates/ballot options 
224, voter identity data base 21 0 may be updated to contain all 
of a voter’s voting information 240 that is needed for auto 
mated postal voting. Once each voter’s voting information 
has been updated to voter identity data base 210, an available 
votes data base 250 may be generated to include a subset of 
the voting information stored in voter identity data base 210. 
For example, available votes data base 250 may include a 
voter identi?cation (“ID”), Which may be an encrypted ver 
sion of voter registration number 221 and be associated With 
one vote ID 123 for each candidate/ballot option on listing of 
available candidates/ballot options 224. A secret encryption 
process may be used to protect the information and only a 
very limited number of election of?cials may be given access 
to the secret encryption process. 

[0050] In addition, in FIG. 2, voting materials for each voter 
including bar codes 241 associated With each possible vote 
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may be created and assembled for sending to each voter. This 
data may be used by the postal/delivery service and/ or a third 
party printer to print the voting materials. Note that the accu 
racy of the printing process is critical to the automated postal 
voting concept and, as such, quality checks to ensure that the 
voting materials are being printed accurately may also be 
used. The identity of the voters Within the available votes 
database can only be determined by using the secret encryp 
tion process, Which transforms the vote ID back to the original 
voter registration number. This ensures that should access 
control procedures to the available votes and an actual votes 
cast databases be breached, it is still not possible to uniquely 
identify an individual voter Without the secret encryption 
algorithm and key. HoWever, for applications requiring less 
stringent security, the level of encryption and/or access con 
trol procedures may be scaled back accordingly, even to the 
point of not using either encryption or access control proce 
dures. 

[0051] FIG. 3 is a block diagram shoWing the processing of 
a return mail piece having a?ixed thereto a postal voting 
indicium in the automated postal voting system, in accor 
dance With an embodiment of the present invention. In FIG. 3, 
return envelope 150 may be scanned/ imaged by mail process 
ing equipment including, for example, a scanning/imaging 
device 310 to scan/image information blocks such as postal 
voting indicium 122, speci?c license number 152 and postal 
indicium 154 on return envelope 150. Scanning/imaging 
device 310 may include but is not limited to a scanner (e.g., 
bar-code and/or image scanners) and/or a camera. Scanning/ 
imaging device 310 may be connected to an image processing 
component 315 that may convert and recogniZe postal indi 
cium 154 and speci?c license number 152 as designating 
return envelope 150 as a postal voting item and processing 
postal voting indicium 122 accordingly. LikeWise, image pro 
cessing component 315 may recogniZe information in both 
the bar-coded/datamatrix and text portions of postal voting 
indicium and forWard the recogniZed information to an AI 
mail/vote processing equipment 320. Although, in FIG. 3, 
image processing component 315 is shoWn separately from 
AI mail/vote processing equipment 320, the functionality of 
the tWo also may be implanted in a single component and/or 
piece of equipment. As such, in an alternate embodiment, 
image processing component 315 may merely convert the 
information blocks on return envelope 150 Without perform 
ing any recognition functions, and AI mail/vote processing 
equipment 320 may perform the recognition. 
[0052] In FIG. 3, AI mail/vote processing equipment 320 
may detect the item as an automated postal voting mail piece, 
and may carry out barcode reading and correlation With avail 
able votes database 250. For automated postal voting mail 
pieces that AI mail/vote processing equipment 320 fails to 
read after one or more attempts, the mail pieces may be sent 
to a speci?c reject stacker (via reject code allocation) for later 
manual counting. Where a valid correlation is found betWeen 
the mail piece and available votes database 250, an actual 
votes cast database 340 may be updated to record the vote ID 
and associated name of the candidate/ballot option identi?ed 
by the mail piece and available votes database 250 may be 
updated to indicate that the votes associated With the voter ID 
identi?ed in the mail piece are no longer available to be cast. 
During this process, checks may be made to detect duplicate 
and forged items. Also, during this process, additional ?les 
may be produced to indicate Who has voted, and selected 
information from these ?les about Who has and has not voted 
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may be made available to the public. Of course, the level of 
information made available may be limited by each election 
commission/body/ authority for privacy and voting system 
security reasons. 
[0053] For example, in FIG. 3, once a mail piece vote has 
been allocated to actual votes cast database 340, AI mail/vote 
processing equipment 320 may record the unique voter ID 
associated With that mail piece to ensure that items are not 
accidentally counted tWice due to subsequent sortations of the 
item by mail processing equipment. The unique voter ID for 
each voter Who has actually voted may be used to update a 
voted database 350, Which also may be referred to as a marked 
register. The update to voted database 350 may occur as each 
vote is “counted” and/or at a pre-de?ned frequency. For vot 
ers Who lose their postal vote cards, the voted database 350 
may be checked (to ensure they have not voted) and the voter 
may be alloWed to either vote manually (non-postal) or be 
re-issued the original voting materials (postal). Duplicate 
checks may be used in the mail piece to ensure that a voter 
does not vote tWice in this case. 

[0054] In accordance With embodiments of the present 
invention, security may be addressed both at the physical mail 
piece level and at the database level. For example, as 
described above in relation to FIGS. 2 and 3, three separate 
and secure databases may be used. Speci?cally, voter identity 
database 210 to de?ne Who is alloWed to vote and that, gen 
erally, is assumed to be controlled by the election commis 
sion/body; available votes database 250, Which may be pro 
duced by a vendor and/or the election commission/body 
using the automated postal voting system and data provided 
by the election commission/body; and actual votes database 
340, Which may be produced by the automated postal voting 
system and populated by transactions on available votes data 
base 250. In general, access rights may be set and/or con 
trolled such that only a select feW have access to more than 
one database. Alternatively, in accordance With another 
embodiment of the present invention, the functionality of the 
above separate databases may be implemented in a single 
database using secure tables that have similarly restricted 
access rights so that only a select feW have access to more than 
one of the tables. 

[0055] In accordance With embodiments of the present 
invention, in order to provide voter anonymity, the “voter ID” 
that is used to identify the voter Within the databases may be 
an encryption of the voter registration number, Which may be 
used to identify the voter Within voter identity database 210. 
Through this database structure, the use of encryption, and 
the use of doubly-unique barcodes, the “vote” represented in 
postal voting indicium 122 is completely meaningless to all 
but those With access to available votes database 250. Even 
then, although anyone having this access may be able to 
determine Who Was voted for, they Would also need access to 
voter identity database 210 AND the voter ID encryption 
process in order to determine Who actually cast each vote. 

[0056] In addition, in accordance With embodiments of the 
present invention, the uniqueness of each barcode may com 
bat duplication and the correlation of the barcodes against 
available votes database 250 may combat forgery. Personal 
data in these databases is safe since no personal information 
is contained Within postal voting indicium 122 including, for 
example, the voter’s registration number. 
[0057] In accordance With embodiments of the present 
invention, in general, a unique barcode (e.g., a unique vote 
ID) is required for every combination of candidate and voter. 
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For example, by using an 8 character ID and an OCR-friendly 
reduced character set of 0123456789AUCLEX, 4,300 mil 
lion unique barcodes can be supported. Assuming a voting 
population of 100 million, this Would alloW an average of 43 
candidates per voting paper. Increasing the character set by 1 
character may increase the number of possible unique bar 
codes to 6,900 million, Which Would alloW an average of 69 
candidates per voting paper for the 100 million voting popu 
lation. In addition, if deemed necessary, a ballot ID may be 
added to the 2-D barcode data to guarantee that vote IDs are 
never allocated to the Wrong ballot. 

[0058] Alternatively, in FIG. 3, the database design shoWn 
and described may be changed such that available votes data 
base 250 does not include the associated name of the candi 
date/ballot option that each vote relates to, but only actual 
votes cast database 340 contains this information. The exact 
design/structure of each of the databases may be varied to 
meet the requirements of a sponsoring electoral/election 
commission/body. 
[0059] As an option, AI mail/vote processing equipment 
320 may be upgraded to support bespoke tracking and culling 
of automated postal voting mail pieces. For example, the 
postal indicia design on the delivery envelope may be 
upgraded to contain a l-dimensional locator barcode that 
Would alloW the items to be detected and tracked Within the 
mainstream. If desired, AI mail/vote processing equipment 
320 may generate tracking reports of automated postal voting 
mail pieces. In addition, should the postal indicia design 
include an OCR-friendly license identi?er, the tracking could 
be enhanced to provide reports on a per-license basis. 

[0060] In the case of the return envelope, AI mail/vote 
processing equipment 320 also may detect the items and 
provide bespoke sorting and reporting on these items. Again, 
tracking reports also may be provided to on a per-license 
basis. 

[0061] FIG. 4 is a block diagram shoWing the processing of 
a declaration of identity form for a voter in the automated 
postal voting system, in accordance With an embodiment of 
the present invention. In FIG. 4, declaration of identity card/ 
form 140 for voter registration number 345657845 may be 
manually examined by election personnel and/or electroni 
cally examined to determine (410) Whether it is valid. If it is 
valid, no additional processing of information related to the 
vote associated With voter registration number 345657845 
need be performed before the counting of the votes occurs and 
processing of this information may end. HoWever, if it is 
invalid, the information related to the vote associated With 
voter registration number 345657845 may be removed from/ 
amended in the databases by ?rst encrypting the voter regis 
tration number to obtain the voter ID. For example, if decla 
ration of identity card/form 140 for voter registration number 
345657845 is determined (410) to be invalid, available votes 
database 250 may be updated to shoW that the votes associ 
ated With the voter ID obtained from the above encryption are 
again available to be cast. In addition, actual votes cast data 
base 340 may be updated to delete the vote previously 
recorded for this voter ID and the information in voted data 
base 350 may be updated to shoW that the person With voter 
registration number 345657845 has not voted. This process 
alloWs votes to be rejected When declaration of identity card/ 
form 140 is determined to be invalid. Again, encryption 
alloWs the vote to be rejected Without voter anonymity being 
compromised. 
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[0062] FIG. 5 is an example of another portion of an auto 
mated postal voting system con?gured to generate a ?nal 
count of actual votes received, in accordance With embodi 
ments of the present invention. In FIG. 5, available votes 
database 250 and actual votes cast database 340 are shoWn 
immediately after the allotted period for voting has ended to 
no longer be in communication, i.e., linked, With each other. 
As a result, no additional votes may be recorded in actual 
votes cast database 340, and the votes currently recorded may 
be counted and the results output to election of?cials. For 
example, the count result may either be retained on AI mail/ 
vote processing equipment 320, or provided via a secure 
electronic link to an election of?cial. 

[0063] FIG. 6 is a block diagram of a postal voting indicium 
including a partially exploded vieW of the postal voting indi 
cium, in accordance With an embodiment of the present 
invention. In FIG. 6, a postal voting indicium 610 may 
include a bar-coded portion 611 (e. g., a datamatrix) in Which 
the vote ID may be encoded, a human-readable portion 612 
that may provide a human-readable version of the vote ID 
encoded in bar-coded portion 611, and a message portion 613 
that may be used to advertise the voting and/or provide mes 
sages to encourage voters to vote. Human-readable portion 
612 may be used to manually count the vote, if bar-coded 
portion 611 is unreadable, and also may contain characters 
that may be imaged and converted using an OCR conversion 
program to permit automated processing. In general, message 
portion 613 only Will be used for generic election advertising 
and/ or encouragement messages and not for the speci?c can 
didates and/or issues being voted on. For example, bar-coded 
portion 611 may be implemented as a 22 by 22 element code 
representing up to 43 alphanumeric characters as Well as a 32 
by 32 element code representing up to 91 alphanumeric char 
acters. In the embodiment shoWn in FIG. 6, a 36-character 
code 620 may be encoded in/represented by bar-coded por 
tion 611. Code 620 may include, for example, a 4-character 
universal postal union (“UPU”) header 621, a l-character 
version code 622, an 8-character vote ID 623, a 5-character 
print date 624, a 2-character key ID 625, and a l6-character 
security code 626. The contents/meaning of UPU header 621 
may be de?ned by an applicable standard. Version code 622 
may represent a version/type of the datamatrix, for example, 
in FIG. 6; version code 622 is equal to 5, Which may be 
interpreted by AI mail/vote processing equipment 320 to be a 
postal voting indicium, Which Would cause AI mail/vote pro 
cessing equipment 320 to handle the mail piece accordingly. 
Vote ID 623 may represent a unique vote for a speci?c can 
didate/ballot option by a speci?c voter. Print date 624 may 
represent the date on Which the datamatrix Was printed, for 
example, 5-character print date 624 may be in the format 
dddyy, Where ddd:Julian day and yywear, Which means that 
the value shoWn in FIG. 6 represents the l02nd day of 2005. 
Of course any other character length date formats may also be 
used. Key ID 625 may represent a triple data encryption 
standard (“DES3”) key(s) or the like key(s) that is/are to be 
used to generate a hashing code for the datamatrix and secu 
rity code 626 may represent a type of digital signature to 
combat forgery. 
[0064] FIG. 7 is a How diagram of a method for preparing 
and using a postal voting indicium, in accordance With an 
embodiment of the present invention. In FIG. 7, the method 
may include preparing (705) voting materials (e. g., a delivery 
envelope, a ballot paper With a plurality of unique bar-coded 
vote indicium (i.e., stamps, stickers, labels etc.) for each 
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ballot option, a voting paper, and a return envelope). The 
voting materials may optionally include a declaration of iden 
tity form to be ?lled out by the voter to attest to the fact that 
they are the person as sociated With the voter registration 
number on the declaration of identity form. The method also 
may include sending (710) the voting materials including the 
ballot paper With the plurality of unique bar-coded vote indi 
cia for each ballot option to a voter and subsequently receiv 
ing (715) a response to the voting materials With one of the 
plurality of unique bar-coded vote indicia for the ballot option 
a?ixed to the voting paper. The method may further include 
automatically reading (720) the one vote indicia for the ballot 
option a?ixed to the voting paper to collect voting informa 
tion including a vote identi?cation code contained in the vote 
stamp. The method may include determining (725) the vote 
identi?cation code for the one vote indicia is valid and deter 
mining (730) a voter identi?cation/registration number for 
the voter associated With the one vote stamp and a vote mean 
ing (i.e., value associated With the one vote indicia from a ?rst 
secure storage location using the vote identi?cation code of 
the one vote indicium. The method may still further include 
storing (735) the vote identi?cation code and the vote value in 
a neW record in a second secure storage location. 

[0065] In FIG. 7, the method may further include determin 
ing (740) Whether a declaration of identity form Was included 
With the voting paper in the return envelope. In general, the 
declaration of identity form is not required, but its use may 
help prevent vote fraud. If it is determined (740) that a dec 
laration of identity form Was returned, Whether the declara 
tion of identity form is valid or invalid may be determined 
(745) and, if invalid, the vote identi?cation code and the vote 
value stored (735) in the neW record in the second secure 
storage location may be removed (750). If it is determined 
(740) that no declaration of identity form Was returned or it is 
determined (745) that the declaration of identity form is valid 
(i.e., contains a valid signature for the voter identi?ed by the 
voter registration number on the declaration of identity card/ 
form), the method may include updating (755) the ?rst secure 
storage location to indicate that the vote value associated With 
the one vote indicia for the voter identi?ed by the voter 
identi?cation/ registration number has been used. The method 
may further include updating (760) a third storage location to 
indicate that the voter associated With the voter identi?cation 
code has voted. The third storage location may be imple 
mented as a non-secure and/or secure storage location and 
may be used to provide information on Which voters have 
and/or have not voted to interested groups and/or individuals 
so they may target/ limit their “get out the vote” efforts to only 
those people Who have not voted. 

[0066] In FIG. 7, the method may further include stopping 
(765) the storage of neW vote records in the second secure 
storage location. This signi?es the end of the voting period 
and may be accomplished by de-linking the ?rst secure stor 
age location and the second secure storage location. In gen 
eral, the stopping (765) may be implemented to permit any 
votes that Were received prior to the end of the voting period 
to be stored (735) in the second secure database. The method 
may still further include counting (770) a number of vote 
values for each different choice for the ballot option in the 
records stored in the second secure storage location, and 
providing (775) results of the voting, for example, outputting 
a total number of vote values for each of the different choices 
for the ballot option and the method may end. The results may 
be provided With and/or Without an explicit indication of the 
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ballot option that received the most votes as Well as a variety 
of statistical information (e.g., percent of total votes, percent 
of eligible votes, etc.). The method of FIG. 7 may be embod 
ied in a machine-readable format (e.g., an executable com 
puter software application/program) and stored on a 
machine-readable medium (e.g., a hard disk, Random Access 
Memory (“RAM”), etc.) for execution by a machine (e.g., 
computer, processing systems, etc.) in communication With 
the machine-readable medium. 

[0067] FIG. 8 is a How diagram of a method for preparing 
and using a postal voting indicium, in accordance With 
another embodiment of the present invention. In FIG. 8, the 
method may include sending (805) voting materials (e.g., a 
delivery envelope, a ballot paper With a plurality of unique 
bar-coded vote indicium (i.e., stamps, stickers, labels, etc.) 
for each ballot option, a voting paper, a declaration of identity 
form, and a return envelope) a voter and subsequently receiv 
ing (810) a response to the voting materials With one of the 
plurality of unique bar-coded vote indicium for the ballot 
option a?ixed to the voting paper, and receiving (815) a 
declaration of identity form for the voter. The method may 
further include automatically reading (820) the one vote indi 
cia for the ballot option af?xed to the voting paper to collect 
voting information including a vote identi?cation code con 
tained in the vote indicia. The method may include determin 
ing (825) the vote identi?cation code for the one vote indicia 
is valid and determining (830) a voter identi?cation/registra 
tion number for the voter associated With the one vote indi 
cium and a vote meaning (i.e., value) associated With the one 
vote indicia from an available votes data storage location 
(e.g., a secure available votes database) using the vote iden 
ti?cation code of the one vote indicia. The method may still 
further include storing (835) the vote value, for example, the 
vote identi?cation code and the voter value, for example, the 
voter identi?cation/registration number, in a neW record in an 
actual votes cast storage location (e.g., a secure actual votes 
cast database). The method may still further include updating 
(840) the available votes storage location to indicate that the 
votes for the ballot option associated With the voter identi?ed 
by the voter identi?cation number are no longer available to 
be used. 

[0068] In FIG. 8, the method may further include updating 
(845) a voted storage location (e.g., a voted database) to 
indicate that the voter identi?ed by the voter identi?cation 
number has voted, but not hoW the voter has voted. The voted 
storage location may be implemented as a non-secure and/or 
secure storage location and may be used to provide informa 
tion on Which voters have and/or have not voted to interested 
groups and/or individuals so they may target/limit their “get 
out the vote” efforts to only those people Who have not voted. 

[0069] In FIG. 8, the method may further include determin 
ing (850) Whether the declaration of identity form for the 
voter is valid or invalid (i.e., contains a valid signature for the 
voter identi?ed by the voter registration number on the dec 
laration of identity form). If the declaration of identity form 
for the voter is determined (850) to be invalid, the available 
votes storage location, actual votes cast storage location and 
the voted storage location may be updated (855) to remove the 
information associated With the vote from the voter. FolloW 
ing the updating (855) of the storage locations or, if the 
declaration of identity form Was determined (850) to be valid, 
the method may include ending the voting by stopping (860) 
the storage of neW vote records in the actual votes cast storage 
location. This may be accomplished by de-linking the avail 
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able votes storage location and the actual votes cast storage 
location. In general, the stopping (860) may be implemented 
to permit any votes that Were received prior to the end of the 
voting period to be stored (835) in the actual votes cast data 
base and the updating (840, 845) of information in the avail 
able votes storage location and the voted storage location. The 
method may still further include counting (865) a number of 
vote values for each different choice for the ballot option in 
the records stored in the actual votes cast storage location, and 
providing (870) results of the voting, for example, outputting 
a total number of vote values for each of the different choices 
for the ballot option and the method may end. The results may 
be provided With and/or Without an explicit indication of the 
ballot option that received the most votes as Well as a variety 
of statistical information (e.g., percent of total votes, percent 
ofeligible votes, etc.). As in FIG. 7, the method ofFIG. 8 may 
be similarly embodied in a machine-readable format, stored 
on a machine-readable medium, and executable by a machine 
in communication With the machine-readable medium. 

[0070] FIG. 9 is a block diagram of a system to generate, 
print and use a postal voting indicium, in accordance With 
another embodiment of the present invention. In FIG. 9, a 
system 900 for implementing automated postal voting may 
include a voter registration identi?cation database 910 in 
Which all of the voter registration information for a speci?c 
location (e.g., precinct, district, municipality, group, organi 
Zation, etc.) may be maintained by an election board/commis 
sion/ etc. Prior to an election, voter registration identi?cation 
database 910 may be updated With barcode data for each 
possible vote option for each voter in voter registration iden 
ti?cation database 910. The updating may be performed by 
the election board/commission/etc. or a third-party using an 
automated postal voting component 915, for example, a soft 
Ware program, Which may also be in communication With an 
available votes database 920, an actual votes cast database 
930, a voted database 940, and an AI mail/vote processing 
component 950. All or part of automated postal voting com 
ponent 915 also may be implemented Within AI mail/vote 
processing equipment 950. In addition, system 900 may be 
implemented in a netWork environment, for example, a local 
area netWork (“LAN”), a Wide area netWork (“WAN”), the 
Internet, etc., With a ?reWall 905 betWeen each component to 
ensure each component remains secure. 

[0071] Although only one ?reWall 905 is shoWn betWeen 
each component and automated postal voting softWare com 
ponent 915, additional ?reWalls and/or other security sys 
tems/techniques knoWn to those of one skill in the art may be 
used betWeen each. For example, if voter registration ID 
database 910 and automated postal voting softWare compo 
nent 915 communicate over the Internet, a ?reWall may be 
needed betWeen each component and the Internet. 
[0072] In FIG. 9, the interaction betWeen system 900 and a 
voter 960 through the various methods and devices described 
herein is illustrated. For example, voter 960 may receive the 
voting materials printed using information in voter registra 
tion ID database 910 and send a return envelope With a vote 
paper in reply, Which may be received and processed by AI 
mail/vote processing equipment 950 and automated postal 
voting softWare component 915 in accordance With one or 
more of the methods described above. 

[0073] In accordance With an embodiment of the present 
invention, a method may include preparing voting materials 
With a plurality of unique, bar-coded vote indicia that are each 
associated With a different choice for a ballot option and a 
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voter. The method may further include receiving a mailed 
response With one vote indicium of the plurality of unique, 
bar-coded vote indicia and automatically reading the one vote 
indicium for the ballot option and determining a vote identi 
?cation code for the one vote indicium is valid. The method 
may still further include securely determining a voter identi 
?cation number for the voter from the one vote indicium and 
a vote value associated With the one vote indicium, securely 
storing the vote identi?cation code and the vote value, and 
securely indicating that the vote value associated With the one 
vote indicium for the voter identi?ed by the voter identi?ca 
tion number has been used. The method may still further 
include securely indicating that the voter has voted, stopping 
the secure storing of neW records, securely counting a number 
of vote values for each different choice for the ballot option, 
and providing a total number of vote values for each different 
choice for the ballot option. 
[0074] In accordance With an embodiment of the present 
invention, a method may include: preparing voting materials 
With a plurality of unique, bar-coded vote indicia and mailing 
the voting materials including a ballot paper With the plurality 
of unique, bar-coded vote indicia for a ballot option to a voter, 
each vote indicium in the plurality of unique, bar-coded vote 
indicia being associated With a different choice for the ballot 
option by the voter. The method further may include receiving 
a mailed response to the ballot paper With one vote indicium 
of the plurality of unique, bar-coded vote indicia for the ballot 
option af?xed to the response and automatically reading the 
one vote indicium for the ballot option af?xed to the response 
to collect voting information including a vote identi?cation 
code contained in the vote indicium. The method may still 
further include determining the vote identi?cation code for 
the one vote indicium is valid and determining a voter iden 
ti?cation number for the voter associated With the one vote 
indicium and a vote value associated With the one vote indi 
cium from a ?rst secure storage location using the vote iden 
ti?cation code of the one vote indicium. The method may still 
further include storing the vote identi?cation code and the 
vote value in a neW record in a second secure storage location, 
updating the ?rst secure storage location to indicate that the 
vote value associated With the one vote indicium for the voter 
identi?ed by the voter identi?cation number has been used, 
and updating a third secure storage location to indicate that 
the voter has voted. The method may still further include 
stopping the storing of neW records in the second secure 
storage location, counting a number of vote values for each 
different choice for the ballot option in the records stored in 
the second secure storage location, and providing a total 
number of vote values for each different choice for the ballot 
option. 
[0075] In accordance With an embodiment of the present 
invention, a machine-readable medium may have stored 
thereon executable instructions for performing a method of 
processing voting materials including a ballot With a plurality 
of unique, bar-coded vote indicia for a voter, each vote indi 
cium in the plurality of unique, bar-coded vote indicia being 
associated With a different choice for the ballot option by the 
voter, the method may include: automatically reading one 
vote indicium for the ballot option attached to a response to 
collect voting information including a vote identi?cation 
code contained in the vote indicium. The method may further 
include determining the vote identi?cation code for the one 
vote indicium is valid, determining a voter identi?cation 
number for the voter associated With the one vote indicium 
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and a vote value associated With the one vote indicium from a 
?rst secure storage location using the vote identi?cation code 
of the one vote indicium, and sending the vote identi?cation 
code and the vote value for storage in a neW record in a second 
secure storage location. The method may still further include 
updating the ?rst secure storage location to indicate that the 
vote value associated With the one vote indicium for the voter 
identi?ed by the voter identi?cation number has been used, 
updating a third secure storage location to indicate that the 
voter has voted, and ending the storing of neW records in the 
second secure storage location. The method may still further 
include counting a number of vote values for each different 
choice for the ballot option in the records stored in the second 
secure storage location, and providing a total number of vote 
values for each different choice for the ballot option. 
[0076] In accordance With an embodiment of the present 
invention, a voting indicium product may include: a human 
readable portion of a voting indicium product to represent a 
unique vote identi?cation element for a speci?c ballot choice 
by a speci?c voter; and a bar-coded portion of the voting 
indicium product to represent the unique vote identi?cation 
element for the speci?c ballot choice by the speci?c voter, the 
bar-coded portion encoding at least the unique vote identi? 
cation element. 

1-20. (canceled) 
21. A voting indicium product comprising: 
a substrate constructed to be af?xed to a mail piece, the 

substrate having embodied thereon a human-readable 
portion representing a unique vote identi?cation ele 
ment, the unique vote identi?cation element including 
encoded information corresponding to a speci?c ballot 
choice and a speci?c voter selecting the speci?c ballot 
choice; and 

a machine-readable portion representing a machine-read 
able form of the unique vote identi?cation element, the 
machine-readable portion having encoded information 
including at least the unique vote identi?cation element. 

22. The voting indicium product of claim 21, Wherein the 
machine-readable portion includes a bar-code portion. 

23. The voting indicium product of claim 22, Wherein the 
bar-code portion includes a datamatrix. 

24. The voting indicium product of claim 21, Wherein the 
machine-readable portion includes a unique security code. 

25. The voting indicium product of claim 21, Wherein the 
speci?c ballot choice corresponds to a corporate proxy vote 
ballot choice. 

26. The voting indicium product of claim 21, Wherein the 
human-readable portion and the machine-readable portion 
are visible externally to the mail piece. 

27. A method for counting ballots, the method comprising: 
providing a voting indicium a?ixed to a mail piece, the 

voting indicium including a machine readable portion 
having encoded information indicating a speci?c ballot 
choice associated With a speci?c voter registration num 

ber; 
placing the mail piece on a mail sorting apparatus; 
automatically reading the voting indicium using the mail 

sorting apparatus; and 
tabulating a vote indicated by the speci?c ballot choice. 
28. The method of claim 27, Wherein the voting indicium 

further includes a human readable portion having encoded 
textual information corresponding to the speci?c ballot 
choice associated With the speci?c voter registration number. 
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29. The method of claim 27, wherein the voting indicium is 
disposed on the mail piece so as to be visible externally to the 
mail piece. 

30. The method of claim 27, Wherein the voting indicium is 
disposed on the mail piece so as to be readable by an external 
imaging device Without having to open the mail piece. 

31. The method of claim 27, Wherein the voter registration 
number corresponds to a proxy voter of a corporation and the 
speci?c ballot choice is a ballot choice of a corporate proxy 
ballot. 

32. The method of claim 27, Wherein the automatically 
reading occurs in a government postal mail sorting facility. 

33. The method of claim 27, Wherein the automatically 
reading occurs in a private commercial facility. 

34. A voting indicium product comprising: 
a substrate constructed to be a?ixed to a mail piece, the 

substrate having embodied thereon a machine-readable 
portion representing a machine-readable form of a 
unique vote identi?cation element, the unique vote iden 
ti?cation element including encoded information corre 
sponding to a speci?c ballot choice and a speci?c voter 
selecting the speci?c ballot choice. 

35. The voting indicium product of claim 34, Wherein the 
voting indicium product further comprises a human-readable 
portion representing a human-readable form of the unique 
vote identi?cation element. 

36. The voting indicium product of claim 34, Wherein the 
machine-readable portion includes a bar-code portion. 

37. The voting indicium product of claim 36, Wherein the 
bar-code portion includes a datamatrix. 

38. The voting indicium product of claim 34, Wherein the 
machine-readable portion includes a security code. 

39. The voting indicium product of claim 34, Wherein the 
unique vote identi?cation element corresponds to a ballot 
choice associated With a private organiZation election. 
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40. A postal voting system comprising: 
a voter registration database adapted to store voter regis 

tration identi?cation numbers each associated With a 
corresponding individual voter; 

a voted database adapted to store information indicating 
Which individual voters, identi?ed by respective voter 
registration identi?cation numbers, have cast votes; 

a postal voting component coupled to the voter registration 
identi?cation database, the voted database, and at least 
one mail sorting machine, the postal voting component 
including a processor; 

a votes cast database coupled to the postal voting compo 
nent, 

Wherein the postal voting component includes a computer 
readable medium having softWare instructions embod 
ied thereon, the softWare instructions, When executed, 
cause the postal voting component processor to perform 
a series of functions including: 

generating unique postal voting indicia by accessing the 
voter registration database and ballot choice informa 
tion, each of the indicia corresponding to a speci?c 
ballot choice associated With a speci?c voter registration 
identi?cation number; 

automatically reading mail pieces using the at least one 
mail sorting machine to identify any mail pieces having 
at least one postal voting indicium af?xed thereon; 

tabulating votes read from the mail pieces, a vote being 
indicated by the at least one postal voting indicium 
af?xed to each of the mail pieces and storing tabulated 
voting results in the votes cast database; and 

storing an indication in the voted database, for each postal 
voting indicium read, that a voter associated With that 
indicium has cast a vote, the indication being stored in 
the voted database in a record associated With the voter 
registration number corresponding to the voter. 

* * * * * 


